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TWO WOMEN APPOINTED Brandon Noted 
WINNIPEG FOLICt FWCE For Fine Houses
swr“

K

^iJws^rf Aines SSSSTiEcStGen, Haigs Review Of Somme
i*i

z- Down of the Strentgh and Morale of Enemy Troops—Victory Can Be Won “f work the commission and chief
b °Ter

800 OWfcèrS—Guns of All Calibres Taken ^ This appointment of “patrolwdmen"

London, Dec. 30 — The Battle, o tl?e ScMtime is pictured as a sweeping triumph 
for tile Ahied amis in thë detailed report by General Sir, Douglas JJaig» issued, last mtidnhs. tw wnrh*ve#he pwpr

jgWemands, as outlined by the Spec- city. This, presumably, Is with a dis- niffhf^r>^ÿhie|l' OUtlmés thé COUTSe of operations front July 1st to November 18th. to make arrests, but -'their principal 
ThenL^ to Rtiu* before ”***£ the sufferings of the «H-1 General Haig terms the’battle a triumph, in which the German western armies work whi be ferreting outlaw -viola,,asrzvz srsrbr s&m gmt* » MMMd ‘rxrsz sms

including the evacuation of the whole a drooping, pitiable aspect which has of WlfaVOrabte Weather, whicjl prevented tile Anglo-rrCllCtl torCCS IFOlTl taking Illll beadg yiat the women will be able to 
of Northern-^aee, Belgium and Lux- aroused much tedignatlon among cUi-j£(tvpnfàge 0,f their ,§UCCeS.§ful advance. - t 1 bring to justice many persons wh<y at
^mburg and all lands taken from z*,s. He decjares that, nevertheless, it was a triumph which proved beyond doubt the present escape punishment tor-mis-
Serbia, Roumanie, Russia and Monte- Any more persons offending in this ! abyfty,0f the AlfieSrto overthrow Germany “when the time COmCS.” The British condéèt.

e commander, shows himself a firm believer in the doctrine that the Allies caifwhr thei _,
war on the western front. ^ „ , , ,, . , Military Changea

' *1 desipe to add a few words as to future prospects, he says at the close of 
dispatch which covers sixteen closely printed pages. “The enemy’s power has not anu MppOlnimeniS 
yet been broken, nor is it yet possible to form an estimate of the time the war may
iast before the objects for which the Allies are fighting have been attained. But the! London, Dec. 3o.rMajpr l.j. uaiy- 

fll CflAST PROVINCE Somme battle has placed beyond doubt the ability of the Allies to gain these objects. 12T\ Vt’Jth toreb.rninr
•"/iJinpJsS&H: I The pçrman army is thpmainstav of the Central Powers, and fully half of that army t0 Canad^ haVipg & WikrÏÏ W

v^çouver. Dec., 3i>.—when the gen- ! despite all advantages of the defensive and supported by the strongest lortmcations, manentiy unfit; capt. r. t. MacKeen 
eral p^hîiillal'îetoctfon haïlot»’ were suffeye(J defeat OP the Somme this year. Neither victors nor vanquished will for- has been declared pennahently unfit

». Roumanian a,*,, of Tr,.„i. îtS:gSliï.S»'. and although bad weather has given the enemy a respite there.are^undoubtedly »"•
vania to be addgd to Roumania. ed with a net majority of 6,000. Sol- many thousands 111 hlS ranks who Will begin the DCW Campaign with little confidenee Nur<,ing gjster A N Dancèy C A

The whole Austrian Tyrol, plus diers overseas, however, were allowed iji thçir ability to resist OUC assaults Ol' Overcome OUF Cleiense. _ I M c hag h6en granted permission to
Trieste, Ietria and other portions of lmtil the end of the year to finish “Our new armies entered the battle with 3 determination to win and a confidence region her commission in the C.E.F.
Austria which are Italian in blood or voting. The “wets” immediately after - .j-, DQwer to do SO, TllCV liaVC pi’OVcd to themselves, to the enemy, and to the Lieuts. F. E. Edmondson has been
feeling to be added to Italy. September 14th inaugurated an exten- i i fi t jhis Confidence is" justified ” v attached to the 32nd Battalion-; A. W.“ “ *•“ co.stwtiw.re ,,,. world that this commence is justmea Achieved b«„ .h, n*

France to secure the ballots of those . . UDjeCtlVCS OlAttaCK All ACUlCVCd. serve Brigade, C.F.A.; H. M. B. Ingles
The Armenians are to be-put under who had not previously Voted, It was I lie report SaVS 111 part: hac heen rnttnebed fn the 11th Rattnl-

reported that between is.ooo and 17, “The object of the attack was to relieve the pressure on Verdun; to assist our jon
Allies in other theatres of war, by stopping any further transfer of German troops Capt. c. f. c. Portons, 2nd Canadian 
from the western front, and to wear down the strength of the forces opposed to us.” Division, is posted to the general list, 

After dealing at length With the various stages of the operations, General Haig and attached to headquarters.
° ° I' -, Lieut. H. C. Hawtrey, 39th Battal

ion, is posted to the Canadian military 
school.

Lieut. F. A. Gates has resigned hie

$
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Brandon has always been noted for 
He, fino hersps.. A few years ago es
pecially, *4aitoiaMn> position to Judge 
often stated that more aiid better 
hitched roadsters could be seen in 
Brandon streets than in any city of 
its size in America.,. Road horses own
ed aroundyBrandon have left their im
press in the most aristocratic of 
Aquine circles. Brysdii, 2:15, owned 
byiG. :W. Speersi of this : city, a stal
lion well patronized--by breeders lo
cally, sired G» dam ot'Peter Scott, 
2:05^4, the champion money, winning 
trotter of 1915, a horse that made a 
cleaner sweep ots the., grand circuit 
events he started in than ever before 
made. Izetta R.^2;13t4, dam of Direc
tum I., 1:5644, the present wolrd’s 

' champion pacer, was owned here until 
recently^ and often appeared in mat
inee events. Her most prominent of 
plète appearances-was when driven 
by Peter Payne she won two Heats 
and second position in the summary 
fn an event at the exhibition a few

mdon, Dec. 30, — The .Spectator been taken up by the police author!-, 
tes the greater part^ tSd&’s ties. 1 ;

e to answering President'W&n's ****** «*•“«** ar6i ' '
be farmers, who come In from the, 

tion as to what are the peace country and leave their horses stand-
s of the entent^, allies. 1 ing in some back lane while they go
ieflj- summarized, the principal around and do their business in the

negro.
Alsace-Lorraine is to be restored to cha 

France. The Danish portion of-Sohlee- 
UgjWBftrkan4

Posea, Polish Russia and Austrian 
Poland are to be added to the new 
sub-kingdom of Poland which the 
czar has pdelged to create.

The Slavs of Bosnia,: Herzegovina, 
Dalmatia; Croatia, etc., are to be 
created into a new kingdom.

X,

VOTE MAY
BrsrhrvieiffliY

r /
years'ago. This mare is now owned 
in Kentucky, her present ownet pay
ing exactly seven times the price for 
her she could have been bought fo- 
before her offspring achieved fame.

From- the time of the most noted

Bohemia to to be an independent
state.

performers such as-lone, 2:08%, own
ed by Wm. Dowling;- Geers, • 2:11%, 
owned by Lon Nellies; Harry O., 
,2:07%; trained here by Barney 
Barnes; Oro Zeni, 2:16%; owned and 
trained by Jud West, down to the pres
ent favorites, Dick May burn, 2:10%. 
and Canuck, 2:16%, Brandon horses 
have always given a good account of 
themselves no matter what company 
they started in. In events staged on 
the local track, such trotters as the 
Zoo, 2:09; General H., 2;04%, both 
afterwards hoitght by European buy
ers because of their outstanding qual
ity, have been among the starters. 
When fast pdcers are mentioned, the 
names of a host " of famous names 
comes to mind» familiar to Brandon- 
ites througji performances locally, in
cluding Hal Boy,. 2:01; Earl ..Jr„ 
2:61%; Yedno, 2:02; Hal B. Jr., 2:03; » 
Grand Opera, 2:05%, etc.

With so much opportunity for obser
vation and so much practical experi
ence, it to little wonder that fondly 
critical interest is taken in anything 
that pertains to horses or horseman- / 
ship by the Brandon public. Evidence 
of this fact is ^aun* 4b, .the existence 
of the Gentlemen’s Driving- Club: me 
races put on Christmas Day demon
strated that the tradition of the past 
is being lived up to in the present. The

and the straits to Russia.
\J Russian tutelage.

The Arabs are to be freed, while 600 British Columbian soldiers were 
Syria, Asia Minor and Mesopotamia still available to vote. Private cables 

to be under external protection received in Vancouver during the last
few days claim that the “wets” have

V

are
guaranteeing tranquility. *

The German, colonies are to remain been victorious. The ballots have not summed Up the result 3S follows: _
in the hands of the entente. Moreover, been counted yet, but the soldiers be-1 “The three main objects with which we commenced the offensive in July had
HWnPiw

after the demands of the allies have q ki n tj-c Now The attainment of all thfee affords ample compensation for the splendid efforts of Orpington.
. V our troops and for the sacrifices made. They haye brought us a long step forward Major d. m. Hogarth has assumed

An Active Enemy toward & victory for the.Allied cause. ' ' SoT “'
“the, third great object of the Allies’ operations on the Somme was the wearing B, Wiim,

Opposition to Hydro-Electric Has dtowja .of. the enemy’s ppwer of resistance. Any statement as to the extent to which gen€ral list> t0 divisional headquar- 
^ Sttfred Sir Adam Bl«* Into i .this has been stained must depend ip some degree on estimates. There is, neverthe- tors: capt. j. e. jark to the ajd.m.s. 

Active Enmity- „ iess> sufficient-evidence tp place beyond doubt that the enemy’s" losses hi* men and surf, Bramshott,
Hamilton, -Ont., Dec. '30.—sir Adam1 material- were vety considerably higher than those of the Allies, while morally the capt cant. j. e.

Reck, the principal iWorkar.»fer hydro- ' “ ” ^ 1 (Continued on Page 4, Barry, 121st Battalion,, as medical
radial railways to be. developed in con- . _______________________________________ ____ _ _ officer. ,Capt. A. ,C. McQuarrie to thq
junction with the Ontario govern- ...————■— ----- —— ---------—------------- :  ---------- ------------------- ~ A.D.M.S. staff for duty with standing
menfs hydro-electric service, is in the Q i V Ca„Ux/ **************** For medical board; Capt. F. R. Wall-
throes of a vigorous campaign in OpBIH S Oanity- * * V^UailTieU TUI bridge as officer in charge N<x one

je Olljactinnpfi * FOOD RIOTS AND * Higher Positions Sick Detention hut, Wltley; Capt. D.IS V^uestioneu * SUtemES IN AUSTRIA -K nigllCI rUDHIUMD M uneham to Standing Medical
* board, A.D.M.S. office; Capt. W.- A, 

Watson will retain charge of No. two 
Sic* Detention hut, Bramshott; Capt 
H. O. Boyd, 109th Battalion, will on 
absorbatien of that unit be att^fched to 
the AJD.M.S. starf,

been satisfied.
The German navy to to be handed 

and distributed among entente■ over 
nations.

As a guarantee against future war 
are to insist upon the de- 

6tlop Of the German govem-
v toMrui-i

The Kiel canal is to be neutralized 
under an international non^German 
commission, Including the entente 
countries; the United States arid other

L

fcer in chargé;. 
Wo. nine Can»

as off

neutrals.

Hamilton and along the- lines of some 
of the projected roads. He to meeting 
strong-- opposition in his efforts at 
popularizing the hydro-radials. 1

At the hydro mass meeting T. J. ’ Winnipeg, Dec. 30. »— Would an ac- 
I Stewart, M.P.y made rather startling cused. murderer with a normal mind 

’t3-- it allegations regarding the honor of the encumber himself, with hundreds of
The annual -meetinBiOf tb@i Rrandon ueutenant-govemor and the provincial dollars’ worth pf baggage including a 

Poqjtry Association was held.-^riday government. To a question put to Sir pair of full length rubber boots, while 
nighfeia4he City H&jjfc The Adam Beek while he was speaking in he was .fleeing from the police? This
ness of the .meeting, was the *"ec®p‘ West Hamilton as to the truth of Mr. is the question raised by B. J. McMur- 
tion of the financial report and the st€Wart»8 allegations, Sir Adam re- ray, counsel for Bertram Spain, al- 
eleetioniof officers. ; ‘ piled; ■£■ 1 leged slayer of Mr. and Mrs. James

• Coldwell, who has for a „Mr gtewart must take the respon- Vincent, of Stonewall.
sibility for , hie own statements as I; Spain spent money at the rate of

. . _ , . , .___ _ take the responsibility for mine.” | $200 per day while travelling from
tion unanimously elected honorary, fSjr Adam eaid at another meeting: Winnipeg to Toronto. Among other

resident for life. . ‘Whatever the verdict may be, I’m things that would form only excess
The financial statemen going to Ottawa-to fight tooth and baggage to a man endeavoring to es-

^omation to be in aplen^d financial ^ &gainst turning over any more Cape from justice he bought a pair of
. y1 . public-franchises tp/this concern. I’m the heaviest make of rubber boots,

L964.5 . Too convinced that the country has had even before he had decided about . . . . , -,
T e o cers are^ ” ' ’ ’ enough of the Canadian Northern. I what work he was going to attempt to Ottawa, Dec. 30.—“Our duty is to
S’ HT0nn Lar'cvor Mavo^ Cate^ believe it’s time the people served a find. that this war is fought to the
_ Hon prés Hon. G r! mandate-on that concretion that they Mr. McMurray beUeves his client’s only conclusion possJWe. However

’ WwpH- Hon Vicê-Pres. ’ Mrs. T. D. are done with granting prodigal aid mind to be deranged, and he is enter- tempting may be theÆf
, ,p p N xv ’ Kerr- Vice- to promote railway construction.” , ing a plea today to have the boy ex- made by the enemy, we must ignore

;L™ T* Mcn!ment • Ynd ^cé-Pres , ! —--------—™ amined as to his sanity. Mr. McMur- them and continue this war until we
W^Toxe- Treas d"’Sheriff Secy., AIKIN RETURNS TO | ray, in dqing so, calls attention to the get the terms we demand—the only
W V Auditors w ’t Me- SASKATOON PHOENIX : following circumstances: terms which will insure iCivilization—a

J. T. McLean; Ex ecu- —-—- I At times Spain’s sections in the lasting peace,” declared the Duke of
Ittee, E. H. Hebei, Arthur Saskatoon, Dec*»»30.—Lieut.-Col. J.! courtroom while he was undergoing Devonshire, the governor-general, in
. J. Johnston, J. F.'McLean A. Aikin on Monday takes over con his preliminary hearing Thursday opening the headq

ness TBs. Wood” jirol ortSe Saskatoon Phoenix and ^117 Yvëfi^stfânge. Oîten he would laugh at tawrt SoliHers’ Aid
j become editor, returning to the po^i- evidence submitted and at exhibits 

i I tion he held for many years priât to produced.
While some of his movements dur- 

v, - . ing his stopover in Winnipeg on the
•-FIGHT AGAINST PNEUMONIA day o£ the crjjji6 were cunning, and

\The special committee which had New York’ N Y” D®C' .30‘7TT , ,Clty while he made some elaborate prepar- 
thTtask of making a choice from heftlth department will in the future atila6 to throw the police off his trail,
among the tenders put in for the sup- 8upply f®r the treat™eat of pneu" he made blunders that even a child 
niv nf groceries meat etc., for the monia the serum perfected by the might bave noticed, 
relief work of the city during the next Rockefeller institute of medical re\ The tect that he purchased two 
six months, has awarded the contract search, Health Commissioner ïtoer- ticketg at the C.P.R. depot before he 
to the A-l Grocery, on Tento street, 9011 announces. This step, he said, fina„y decided to g0 to Toronto, the
for groceries; and to Mr. W. F. Ogles- mW prove to be the means of leesea" fact that he “tipped” a jeweler a $50 
by 164 First;street, for meat. In both ing materially deaths from pnefimonia ^ and conver8ations that he had 

these were the lowest tenders in New York- city, which amount to wtm people here> were sufficient evi-
10,000 in a year.

POULTRY ASS6C1ATM* 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

**
Winnipeg, Dec. 30—Results are an

nounced of the recent examination at 
the School of Instruction. A fairly 
large percentage of candidates pass
ed, according to Capt. Alton, and the 
class was of the average size. Fol
lowing are the names of the success
ful officers :

—

Brandon exhibitors won premier 
horntfs at! tW bié Albetta poultry 
show at Lethfi«dg«. Kerr & McGuin- 

were iuèfiSiisfttt Hr bringing away 
five specials, three of which w/ire won 
in 1 oiass of forty Dark Cornish,
some Wp which were successfully ex- 
hibited ihis fail'at Guelph and Toron-

" A London. Dec. 30:—Daily food -k 
-K riots in the chief cities of Ans- -k 
-k tria-Hungary and great misery, * 
-k with hundreds of suicides dur- -k 
-k ing December, are reported in * 
-k Exchange Telegraph dispatches -k 
-k from G eneva.

-k

mk n

£ -k

Hun gar ians Sorry
Capt. M. P. Blair, Capt E. A. Shaw, For BG I gjaHS

Capt. C. N. Sparkes, Capt. J. Stuet, ^ ----------------
Capt. a. a. Young, Capt. i. J. m. oi- Give Utterance to Heartfelt Sym

pathy for Belgians Ho* in
voke of Germany

' hr.' -----.
Budapest, Dec- 30—Thé deporta-

-k-k ness* * -k * * 4t/k -k-k-k-k-k****** Field Officers.
Hon

number of years been a staunch sup
porter of the Association, was on mo- MUST CONTINUE WAR TILL 

WE GET TERMS WE DEMAND 
SAYS DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

to.sen.
The awards wen by Kerr & McGuin- 

nées», wares 
^Partridge Cochins—lat cook and 

cockerel; 1st and Siethen-aed pullet.
Pet Games—1st cock, hen, cockerel 

and pullet: and special for the best

Captains v.-n.
C. L. S. Barker, A. Bothwell, J. A.

S. Gardner, R. C. Davidson, R. Elliott, lions in Belgium haxé.created A very
V. Gerard, G. N. Ledger, J. D. Lo- unfavorable impfe$§ion 1»,-P’l?lgary- 

' J. C. Maxwell, Wesley Mcllveen, The Nepszava reinipds, Hiiqgarians of
W. C. McLean, T. E. Patteson, V. E. the 'eighteen years , of servitude they

had, to endure under the Austrians 
from 1849 to 1867, ape of the sijnilar 
ity of the position of the Belgians to-

G. H. Bond, ÜF. D. Charleson, C. G. day- “There to no doubt,” the article
continues, “that this common fate in 
the history of the two peoples is the 

of the sympathetic feeling that

le

gan,
pair.

Dark Cornish-»-3rd cock and cock 
erel; 1st hen and pullet;
, Buff, Cochins; —», 1st cock, hen and 

cockerel and speoiakfor; best pair.

Weldie, G. F. Wilson.
\ ’ers of peace Lieutenants

Davis, H. S. Dimock, Angelo Ferrari,
R. M. Fitzsimmons, E. P. Ham, J.
sT’sarLLTs. LÏÏTd. exists in every Hungarian bosom to

wards the unhappy Belgians, a noble
SB0ÜLD ASQUITH ATTENDsource

iess f;? 
i •Myers, C. McEaefiern, R. C. McKis- , . . . .

seek, W.G. McNeil, J. D. Ormsby, People of h>gh attammen^ ofdgmo-
tt tit n toiivIt,»™ r w cratic ideas,- and noble courage.Orr, W^G. Wilkinson,. C.E. and forced labor is a
Wilhams, J. Wiltoam E. -- - m, new weapon even in the present war; 
I<. A. Vanskiver, W. Deag. . , „Labor esp6CÎaiiy skilled labor to

very important factor just at pres
ent, and as it must be taken from 
where it can be procured, Belgium is

fee Comi Luartqrs Of the Ot- 
CoimtHieion.

British Paper Declares All Lead
ing Schools of Political Thdnght 

Should be Represented
A __

‘r-

Eggs Thrown 
By Presbyterian

■
TENDERS FOR RELIEF SUPPLIES the war.

Sergeants a
London, De& , SO—The Yorkshire 

Pqst, a leading Conservative paper 
in North ÉnglàiM, suggests that Mr. 
Asquith and some of his colleagues 
should be Invited- to participate In 
the Imperial conference. “The over
seas premiers;,# need hardly be said,” 
continues the Post, “have had no ex
perience whatever in European poli- 
tids. If we are to have large indus
trial and commercial problems brought 
Up there must be adequate represen
tation of all tlfe leading schools of 

.political thought which have made 
their mark in ihfe country. * It would 
certaily be a mistake to include re
presentatives of eemi-Soclalistic par
tie»,; without also representatives of 
the great traditional group of British 

ra*Btesmen.’’, ' -Z

ï The following qualified as ser
geants: F. T. /Abott, M. Annishaw, made to suffer in accordance "with the 
E. A. Beasley, T. Black, J. Clive, J. F. old and ever true saying, ‘Vae Victte.’
Coey, T. Allison, W. Firestrom, A. P. ]?nemy labor and arms are being re- 
Gattey, D. L. Harry, W. Jackson, D. quisjtioned in Poland under the ‘glor- 
iL. Ving, C. P. Canne, R. W. Mug- _ loug and bappy Pblishr flag’; in Bel- 
ford, W. G. McLeod, D. W. Nash, A. gjum under the flag of necessity.
Jankiewicz, R. F. McVeety, P. J. Wil- “What guarantee have we, the Al- 
son, R. Nicholl, E. Nor den, N. C. V. bes 0f Germany and Austria, that, be- 
Nelson, J. D. ^Paterson, C. Rapley, sjdes paving to do forced labor aa at 
H. E. Saunders, J. W. Shaw, T. present, we, too, may not be deported? 
Thompson, A. E. Walker, W. Waters, All that would be necessary would be 
E. K. Westman, H. R. Knight, A. Ar- t0 Call up all the cripples and other 
nison, B. T. Bailey, A. E. Barrott, S. civilians now working at home, and 
Brown, D. A/ Chalmers, J. H. Cham- then the authorities would have the 
ley, A. Clark, A. M. Davidson, J. L. right to take them to Essen or any 
Fulton, A. Gibson, M. F. Gifforti, D. other place where men are needed.”
L. Hager, , J. Jeffs, J. Kirkwood, J.
K. Livingstone, R. Lumby, L. G. FINED FOR BREAKING PAROLE.
MacKenzie, D. McPherson, J. W. Mer- Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 30: TWO

A. F. Mignault, H. S. Rake, A. A.1 Austrians, John Blndas, of ‘ Welland; ' ' .

t Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 30—Wild ex
citement reigned at the opening of the 
Friday morning- session of the Ruth- 
enian Presbyterian convention here, 
when M. Zary,^>f Canora, Sask., after 
being denied the platform by the 
chairman, drew an egg from his poc
ket and hurled it point-blank at the 
master;; of ceremonies, who ducked 
under the table and barricaded him
self with chairs; Paul Grath came to 
his resetie, picked the table up and 
crashed it down on the head of Zary, 
who, after hurling a second egg, 
which spattered over Grath’S chest, 
made a dash for the door. He ran the 
gauntlet of kicks and blows, but es
caped. The police were called in, and 
the meeting threatened to resolve it
self into a pitched battle. The arrest 
of the opposition leaders was deman
ded, but his worship Mayor Young; 
who had come to welcome the Ruth-: 
anians to Saskatoon, intervened and 

■■der was restored. -•
- :'j :• tiU /*>'•• -

- - -t

cases 
sent in. deuces to arouse the suspicion of the 

most unsuspecting. v
“I am almost convinced that there 

is a touch of insanity of one kind or 
another iç his blood,’ Mr. McMurray 
said Thursday afternoon. “His actions 
in the courtrobm may have been just 
a false show of nerve or confidence, 
but I do not think so.”

i

V; cer,
Reilly, M. J. Richards, F. Singleton, and Matthew Fehatic, of Thorqldi
W. H. Smallwood, E. A. Smith, J. who broke parole, were flifed $25 and [ Jassir, Roumania, Dec. 30—The Rou-
W. Smith, C. W. W. Stewart, J. Tul- costs each. Blndas-tried to' gorovei* rtattlan cabinet lias been reconstruct- I
loch, A. VaSïliey, T. B. Wall, F. M. the river, while Fehatk was arréeted ed 08 a coalition basis, with M. Bra- /
Watt, G, ESS» Watt, and W. WU- on the way hack. He had «pre fer tiano aa Premier and Foreign Min- I
liams. o.whiskey, Which was found' onîtim, ' later. _ = I

V AA- H
Ï ?i=> -..f.-i-Z fO- 'S-jl ■-....... ........ : - . J

Berlin, Dec. 30.—It rfas beep learn
ed that a few days ago President Wil
son sent a second note, explanatory of 
the first, to the central powers and 
the entente nations. This note has not 
been presented. ™ j

-.W-' -V << .X»1 -.i»*! y5» -1.0. .'.-5.1-
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CJbr Btnrnl Bank af Caaaknà

Capdal Raid Up < IncorP0rat®f ^: » WMidOe ^

rtëjœ . 2
Careful attention is given to all business accounts. Our long 
experience and ample funds insure full, satisfactory service 
to all customers. ;
Open a Savings Bank Account and cultivate habits of thrift 
and economy.
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